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t ^ j» __ oooooooooooooooooooo great BoxcRy, especially to those who have J 
never seen,;actual ‘'wake.” This scene 
TV*11 be done in Its entirety and true to 
life. The "cast includes Mr. Ralph Cum
mings as Conn, the Shaughraun, Boucl- 
caul1» role; Miss Stone appears as Moya; 
Mies Anderson as Mrs. O'Kelly, Mr. ltob- 
îi Cnmmlngs as Kinchela the “Squireen," 
Mr. Shumer as Father Dolan, Mr. Mack 
ü;\ Hariï Dnï- Mias Marshall as Claire, 
etc. A large force of auxiliaries will be 
employed to make the production a com
plete and realistic one.
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MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

i For real 
style and effect 
there is noth, 
ing after al 
that can touch 
the fashion
ably cut Prince 
Albert coat. 
This is the 
kind that i s 
our specialty.

London 
this season a 
few ultra tail

ors are making this coat in 
greys with a velvet collar of 
the same shade.

- Prince Albert Coats and Vests, in 
fine black worsteds, 14.00 to 18.00. 
Trousers in dark hairline patterns, 
or to match coat and vest. 3.00" to 
5.00.
FineblackCutaway Coats and Vests 
made from imported worsteds,

7.50 ^tp 12,Oa
Trousers to match, or neat striped 
effects, 2.50 to 4.50.
Fine Black Suits in single or 
double-breasted sack style

10.00 to 14.00.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

v
The Sunlight grives 

26 per cent, more1 
-light than any other «
Incandescent mantle 
lamp sold In Canada.

fe. W# will furnish you with namesand address
ee of those who will verify this statement- ‘ If 
yeu are a renter and wish to purchase, be sure 
you give 30 days’ notice in writing. The Sun
light Mantle infringes on no patent.

Reliable agents wanted in every gas town in 
Canada.
Canadian Incandescent Gas-Lighting 

Company,
9 Queen-St. E., Toronto.

&
*1of Rev. Father Mahoney, the ceremony was 

postponed some days ago, as It was rumor
ed that Murphy had a wife and two child
ren In Ireland. The priest wrote to Mur
phy's old home and a reply to the letter 
was expected here next week.

Wheat Tester Case.
Much Interest Is being taken here In the 

case of James Dunlop, the grain shipper, 
who will be tried at the Police Court to
morrow on a charge of using a weighing 
machine which Is not stamped by the 
weights and measures Inspector. The case 
Is one of deep Interest to wheat raisers.

At the Empire.
This pretty little theatre has a great and 

pleasing bill for the week beginning Oct. 2.
i m i™!'1 Is heralded as the best yet, 

"... the olio contains eight big acts that 
«111 each make hits. "Under the Uns 
ilpes Is the title of the afterpiece, that 
« iC?,, a screaming farce from start to 
finish. Smoking Is permitted.

:i i

Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Frio, 

tion Clutches and Power Transmit 
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction, 
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.

J,Entries Larger Than in Former Years, 
—Large Attendance of Spectators 

and Success Generally.

ers

SICK HEADACHE /j

An Annual Event.
M*ss Jessie Alexander's annual recital le 

Took Holy Vow». now looked upon as the opening of the con-
There was a reception at St. Joseph's cert season In Toronto. This year she will 

Convent thl* morning, when four young have associated with her Mr. Harold Jarvis 
women renounced the world. The cere- of Detroit, and the combination can hardly 
mony was performed by Ills Lordship prove otherwise, than highly successful. 
Bishop Dowling. He was assisted by Key. Miss Alexander will this year appear In As- 
K. T. Burke of Oakville and Rev. J. V. aoclatton Hall on Tuesdav Oct 10 Holden of St. Mary's Cathedral. The new a y’
Bisters arc. Sr. Mary Perpétua, Sr. M. St.
Alexlous, Sr. M. St. Paul of the Cross and 
Sr. M. Benedicts. In the world they were 
known respectively as Miss Mary Farrell,
Arthur; Miss Minnie Carroll, Mount Hone;
Miss Agnes Campbell, Burlington, and Miss 
Mary Savage, Brantford.

Positively cured by tviese 
little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsl- 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Sid^ TORPID LIVER. They 
Ucgulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
ima« PHS.

JELLA RAY FIRST IN RUNNING RACE.I n Armand’s tv 246
Clness,Mise J. Carpenter of Winona the 

Best Lady Driver—Buffalo Dele
gation In the City.

Hamilton, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The Salt- 
fleet Agricultural Society's Exhibition at 
Stoney Creek to-day was largely attended, 
and was successful, the entries being larger 
than during former years. The 3-mlnute

HELP WANTED. r\ Is the place to have your 
hair fashionably and be
comingly dressed.

Best appointed Ladles’ 
Hair Dressing Parlor In 
Toronto.

Best staff of artists.
If your hair falls ont 

Latest Coiffures, from any cause whatever.
go to ARMAND’S and 
have It treated.

LADIES, If you want a 
SWITCH to dress yonr 
hair becomlnglvt 
HAND'S Is the f 
go to,

We sell the best quali
ties only and at the low
est prices. Tel. 2408. 

ARMAND’S
Ladles' and Gents’ Wigs, 

Toupees, Head-coverings 
cannot be superceded In 
natural effect, finish and 

} durability.

People’» Popular Entertainment 
Cours#,

Mr. Cary W. Hartman of New York Is at 
the Rosttin House and has completed ar
rangements lor a series of entertainments 
at popular prices to be held In Massey Hall 
Uei* wlnter’ commencing the last of Octo-

This course will be carried out on thee 
same plan of the large courses of Boston, 
i-mtane.pulu. New lurk and other large 
cities of America, subscribers being given 
the privilege of purchasing a ticket for 
the entire series for $1. 
reserved a charge of 10 cents extra Is made 
for each entertainment Mr. Hartman 
says he has never been in a city where the 
people have shown a better appreciation of 
the propose^ course, there being already 
nearly two thousand tickets taken. The 
list can be seen at Nordhelmers’.

Knelsel Quartet Concert.
A treat Is In store for those who attend 

the Knelsel concert on next Wednesday 
evening, as may be seen by the following 
program :
Haydn—Quartet In C major, op. 76. No. 

(Knelser Quartet), Allegro, l’oco Adagio, 
Mennette (Allegro), Finale (Presto). 

Bach—Sonata for 'cello, without accompanl- 
ment (a) Allemande, (b) Gavotte. 

Dvorak—Terzatine for two violins and 
viola.

C. M. Loeffer—First movement from the 
Suite (Le Veillles del Ukraine), for vio
lin and piano.

Beethoven—Quartet In B flat major, op. 18, 
No. 6. Allegro Con Brio, Adagio Ma 
Non Troppo, Scherzo (Allegro) La Ma- 
llnconla, Adagio, Allegretto Quasi All 
legro.

,PMen Wanted 8|
"at8mal! Dose.

Small Price. AJAt Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Carpenters, Masons, Mechanics, 
Mill-Hands and Laborers. Apply 
to
The Lake Superior Power Co

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont

New Slock Varda.
The new stock yards on Wentworth street 

nerth will be opened In three weeks, with a 
trot was' won by A. Goodale’e Nellie Wilkes capacity of 25 cars a day. The yards are 
. r „ laid out In four sections, two sections forIn three straights. G. Burgess R. and R. Bi,eep and lambs, one for hogs and one for 
won the free-for-all, also In three straights, cattle. Some of the pens are already-finish- 
The running race wu won by A Eagle- W£*e°M«e oï^tbe“extent of"Ihe
shaw’s Ella Rae, with S. Cook a Donovan place can be drawn from the fact that the 
second and J. Forman's entry third. Miss flooring—the whole place Is well floored 
J. Carpenter of Winona was adjudged the ,nChi
best lady driver, and J, Ira Flatt took first 1 JlîSÎ' .6l n

fh_ hoar nf hnn» regular cattle sheds Is an export cattlefor the best team of building, where prime animals for export
Buffalo I un-American. can be kept to suit the owners’ convenience.

John A. Kennedy, George 8. Galbrealth, It has accommodation for two carloads. A 
and Roy Crandell, the Pan-American Exhl- switch from the Grand Trunk Railway 
bttlon Commissioners, of Buffalo, came to will be ran Into the premises In a short 
the city this afternoon to work up Interest time, and one from the T., H. A B. exten- 
ln the ceremonies to be held next month, Mon will be put in later on. 
and the exhibition generally. They were 
met by Mayor Teetael and a number of 
prominent citizens and entertained at the 
Hamilton Jc\

Drill of the Thirteenth.
The first fall drill of the 18th Regiment 

took place this evening. There were 21)7 
men on parade.

GLASS 
. EYES.

Ai lit!
m

Alt-
lace to . OSI The Toronto Optical Parlors, 11 

j iîing St West, is the only place in 
the city where you can get glass 
eyes properly fitted so as to make It 
Impossible to tell which is tho glass 
eye. Work right, prices right

When seats ere
’’ '* in

wi
The Latent Paris 

Favorite Style 
of Front.fl "Vf EN — OUR ILLUSTRATED CATA. 

•1VJL logue explains how we teach barbti 
trade In eight weeks, mailed free. Motet 
Barber College, Chicago, Ill.

NE HUNDRED LABORERS, MASONS 
V/ and linemen wanted at once. AddIv 
Room 608, Temple Building, City,. '

WJ ANTED — TREASURER F(
Tv vellng theatrical company, 

curity required. Address Manager,
House.

Phone
F.E. Luke, Refracting Optician. 

With W. E. HAMILL, M.D., OcuUst. 246
602.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, M ARMAND’S
HAIR STORE

1115 King St. East and 116 Tonga 
Street, Toronto.

Also Hamilton, London. Windsor, 
St. Thomas and St. Catharines.

TRA.Ask for onr registered 
brands and you can 
depend on first-class 
stock. 8. and H. 
(Hortensia), Stlleta, Eu- 
lora, Arena, 10c 
straight; Silent Drum
mer, 8. and H. (Per
fects and (R.V.E.), 
Apollo, Tampa, La 
Prospertdad, Judge, ,5c 
straight. 8. and H. cut 

tobacco In tins, mild, 25c; Honeysett’s (ex
tra mild), In tins, best grade, 85c; 8. and 
H. Pipes of best quality at popular prices. 

STEELE & HONEYSETT,
Wholesale Tobacconists,

Toronto.

Minor Matters.
Herman Benche, Shea lie-street, who was 

arrested on Monday on a charge of insanity, 
was discharged this morning on the advice 
of Dr. Balte, the jail surgeon, who says 
that Benche was suffering from "too much 
booze.”

3

ub.

for Wigs and 
Toupees Mak-

OATMAKEBS AT ONCE - TWO 
first-class. R, S. Fraser, Hamilton,cMATCH-MAKING IN THE PULPIT.

rêIrritated Clergyman Forced Mat- Thc will of the late John Watt, tailor, 
who died in Toronto, has been entered for 
probate. He left $8000.

W. H. Childs, agent for the Simpson Bi
cycle Company, Toronto, was robbed of $73 
last night. He says a sandbag was used on 
him and he was rendered unconscious.

George Carlile, 60 Caroline-atreet, aged 
76, is dead.

Aid. Hurd has gone on a visit to Chicago.
The Rogers Coal Company, Toronto, won 

first and second prize In the coal owners' 
C’oss in the S. P. C. A. horse show to-day.

The city shoe dealers have decided to 
advance the prices of boots 20 per cent.

Out of town patrons write 
us. Mention Tne World.ter» to an Unloolced-for .Climax.

Weekly Telegraph: An eccentric rector re
marked a gentleman at chur<&
Dot a parishioner, but who, an 
Sunday, placed himself in a pew adjoining 
that of a young widow. On the first oc
casion he detected him slyly draw the lady’s 
glove from off the back of the pew, where 
she was accustomed to place it (her baud 
and. arm were delicately fair). By and bye 
the lady’s prayer book fell (of course, ac
cidentally) from the ledge of her pew Into 
tne gentleman’s. He picked it up—found 
a leaf turned down, and hastily scanned a 
passage, which evidently caused a smile 
of complacency.

Our minister saw all their sly proceedings, 
and continued to watch them with a scru
tinizing eye for three successive Sundays. 
On the fourth, as soon as the collection 
was read, and while the beadle yet obse
quiously waited to attend him to the chan
cel, our eccentric pastor, in a strong and 
distinct voice, said: “I publish the banns 
of marriage between M-----and N------(delib
erately pronouncing the names of the par
ties). If any of you know just cause,” etc. 
The eyes of the whole congregation were 
turned on the widow and the gay Lothario 
—the lady suffused with blushes and the 
gentleman crimsoned with anger—she fan
ning herself with vehemence, and he open
ing and shutting the pew door with -age 
and violence. The mfuistè*. meanwhile, 
proceeded through his t accustomed duties 
with the same decorum and ease as If per-

356Ireland and the Irish. ing. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.; Rev. William Patterson, Toronto, deliver
ed an interesting lecture in Knox Church 
this evening, his subject being “Ireland 
and the Irish.”

Murphy 1» Missing.
William Murphy, bartender in. Peter 

Reek’s hotej, is missing. He disappeared 
early yesterday morning and neither his 
employer nor his betrothed know where he 
went to. He and Miss Mary Curran, house
maid in the New Royal Hotel, were to have 
bt en married yesterday, but on the advice

who was 
ndaÿ after

▼■ADC MASK* ■XT ORTHEAST CORNER QUEEN AND 
J3I River-street, for sale away below 
cost; one of the finest dwellings in the city. 
Also No. 33 River-street, a great bargain, 
Choice of eleven dwellings, $1350 
Davies, Broker, 84 Victoria.

BILLIARDS. IWO8rv
each,

116 Bay St. A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine.West of England billiard cloths, ivory 
and Composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to

Tissot'» Remarkable Pictures.
At Massey Music Hall evidence is daily 

seen of the Interest that the Toronto pub
lic take in everything that is artistic and 
refined. The truly great collection of paint
ings now on exhibition there is a magnet 
for all cultured people , and students of 
art, religion and history, that does not fail 
to draw a crowd each day. One visit to 
the exhibition means many subsequent 
visits, as it is Impossible to see the pictures 
in one day, and no one who sees them once 
can be satisfied without the comprehensive 
knowledge of 'them that only hours of study 
can give.

The interest that the Toronto public takes 
in the exhibition is what mignt have been 
expected in a city that, recognizing noth
ing but ne plus ultra, is bound to appre
ciate so exceptional an event, in the realm 
of art, as Is the exhibition of these pic- PLENDID STOCK OF RELIABLE 
tures. Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace expresses ^ remedies in tablet form, sacrifice 
the hope that every student of the life of twenty cents on dollar for immediate sale. 
Christ may see the Tissot pictures, and 84 Victoria, Room 6.
says that “the opportunity to see these ......... ■ ■
famous pictures Is one .to be prized.”

All who wish to see the paintings are re
minded that a proper, inspection and study :___ _ _____
of them cannot be accomplished in a single ! TD LAYS, WIG», BEARDS, TRICKS, 
visit. Arrangements have been completed ! A- stag®, Make-ups, etc; ; also * agents 
for a longer stay of the collection at Mas- I8**8* novelties. Address Charles Marshall, 

<sey Hall, and it will be on exhibition there Manufacturer, Lockport, N.Y. 
throughout next week. This further oppor
tunity for the enjoyment of an unusual 
performance in art, as is the Tissot collec
tion, is one that Toronto is certain to ap
preciate.

T ICENSED HOTEL PREMISES. 
_|_J northwest comer Front and George, 
near St. Lawrence Market improvements. 
Sacrifice for Immediate sale. Davies. 84 
Victoria.

Dyeing and Cleaning. 4VEE!
Have your faded overcoats and suits dyed 

before the cold weather comes. Stockwell, 
Henderson & Ok, of 103 King West, do this 
line better than any house In Canada. Tail
ors’ goods of all kinds dry-cleaned or steam- 
cleaned or dyed better than any house In 
Toronto.

Ask yonr tailor or the leading drygoods 
honscs who does the best work.

'Phone us and wagon will call for goods.

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street. Toronto.

Z'l HOICEST LOT IN TORONTO-LARGE 
\_7 size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; com- ' 
n.odlous cottage; early possession; terms 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

of his career in “A Runaway Girl,” the 
entertaining musical comic opera originally 
produced at Daly’s Theatre, New York 
City, by Augustin Daly’s own company. 
His impersonation of the English jockey Is 
clean, bright and thorougnly amusing. 
Power’s facial expression, which Is really 
wonderful, has always been his strong 
point; he can tell a whole story by the 

ucker of his lip, or the droop of an eye- 
row. The "business” which he introduces 

in his new role Is remarkably clever, and 
the part Is worth a dozen of those farce; 
comedies such as "A Straight Tip,” "A 
Mad Bargain,” etc., In whlcn he used to 
star, through which mediums he first be
came knowu to Toronto theatregoers.

Mr. Daly’s company will, together with 
A Runaway Girl,” with Its wealth of cos- 

tumery and superb stage settings and great 
cast, form the attractive magnet at the 
Grand Opera House the last three nights 
of next week. A matinee will be given on 
Saturday afternoon, and the sale of seats 
for the series will open at the box office 
Monday morning.

Bicycle

WESTON’S tei24
The folio 

ertered In 1 
race to bre 
High Parld 

111 be pro^ 
corner Quoi 

Scratch—J 
ens. Exoel.J 
Evans. Qud

1 mlnutiU 
Merton, mJ 
attached; d

2 minuted 
Mitchell, uJ

minuti 
A Nodden,
J Whalen.

3 minutest 
ley. Queen J 
Bnker and \

3% minute] 
Mi Ijgan. uni 
J A Griffin, I 
. 4 minutes-J 
Smith. Quee 

4^2 minute 
Memhery, ii 
taehed: W i 

5 minuted 
City; E Me<

Bread
PERSONAL.

T) BETTY LADY-QUITE RICH-WANTS 
JL a husband. . Address Box 744, Belle
ville, Ont.

X N 1878 THERE WAS A SISTER ALICE 
A of Mrs. Dora Stevens living In To
ronto. If still there, write to Mrs. W. H. 
Brown, 118 Gertrude-street, Syracuse, N.Ï, 
She will bear something to her advantage.

HAVE YOU SMOKED

Clubb’s Dollar Mixture ?n 8
A high-grade Tobacco that smokes cool 

and will “positively not burn the tongue."
1-lb. tin $1.00, i-lb. tin 50c, plb. package 25c. 

Sample Package 10c.
Prepared by

Hamilton BUSINESS CHANCES.

With Its enormously Increased capacity the 
Model Bakery is able not only to supply 
the people of Toronto with bread but also 
dozens of cities and towns throughout the 
province.

You can buy Weston’s Bread—tmy kind—

V A. CLUBB & SONS,
49 King Strpet West.

=3l #/
AGENTSJWANTED. ARTICLES FOB SALE.

fectly innocent of the agitation he had 
excited. The sermon preached and the ser
vice ended, away to the ves^y rushes the 
'party at the heels of the pastor.

“Who authorized you, sir, to make such 
ft publication of bannsV” demanded they, 
both in a breath.

“Authorized me?” said he, with a stare 
that heightened their confusion.

“Yes, sir, who authorized you?”
“Oh,” »aid the minister,witu

at
. LIVE BULLARD S SATURDAY BAB- 

gains—ten cent clear Havana,Caprlcava 
ior nve cents each, also the following lines, 
Manuel Garcia, Oscar, Amanda, Kecorde;», 
Premier de Numde, El Padre, R. V.

J. A. CARPENTER’S
10 Market Square

Alice NtelaeiVa New Comic Opera.
Montreal, Sept. 29.—“The Singing Girl*'

?r.n5w opera in three acts, music by
Victor Herbert, lyrics by Harry B. Smith*; 
and libretto by Stanislaus Stauge, will be 
given its initial production at Her Ma
jesty’s Theatre on Monday evening. The
management claim that it is the strongest' tra have been fully up to the mark during 
singing organization ever gathered together the week. The subscribers' list has recelv- 
for the interpretation of comic opera in e<l an impetus during the past few days 
America. Among the principals, Alice Nell- that speaks in no uncertain tone 
sen is the soprano, Lucille Saunders the fl8 to the commercial aspect. Mr. 
contralto, Richie Ling the tenor and Eugene Ffrangcon Davies, * the distinguished 
Cowles the basso. There are three come- basso, has written Mr. Torrington 
dians, Joseph Herbert, Joseph Cawthorn to the effect that he will be on hand for 
and John G. Slavin, and the chorus consists the festival, and also expressing delightful 
of 36 female and 24 male voices, while a anticipations regarding his prospective up- 
large special orchestra Is under the direc- pearance again In Toronto, 
tion of Paul Steindorff. The company —————————
Pu y# f.* t?e Grand GPera House, Toronto, Plant Now
the following week, commencing Oct. 9. Trees, Flowering Shrubs,* Vines, etc.,

reuish.r\tJhiü niiDiin nuiioEuniTo n ™ „ **«»*« t„,„„,„.widow y’l/was bnt^\ 1rtntvh’oi.tP«-«Ü.re»S *Ut I’'! K! Ill Hill 11AI Will A ’ I i ThIs afternoon and to-night will be the Buckthorn, for hedges. George Leslie & 
that The license wMnree?.red hti I uULSU flillUOLiïïLIl10. ! last opportunities of seeing the mystic Son- Toronto Nurseries. Office, 10 Rlch-
‘r^clved hUere,7hePb7merS^mThrsPbaride DW vV U Nc^ week^ T?r"n^ Opera H^uae? mond-street East. Get a Price List, ed
and the widow for the last time threw her bnTrd. 6 k Devl1 “ Auction ’ froid» the „.. . „
gloves over the back of her new and it lukl—\ boards. Cup and Pitcher Winners.
was aftersuld that all parties were satisfied ^3________ Lrii —I . ---------- The Labor Day Committee met again last
with their gains. p \ -r At Shea*» Next Week night in Richmond Hall, for the purpose of

Sol Smith Rneeell In Hie New Play. ; ^Shea’s Theatre has an excellent bill for f?,UIISg ",p ,hS aJ!"lrV^ LaTror Day. The
Sol Smith Russell, Toronto's favorite ac- 'next week, and It Is easy to forecast that I uJÎ?wiS.iauS.i?,d^amfltters Union wastor, and hls successful new comedy, will I ^Uh such a list of high-class specialties ns m"kere won the wateTpU^r p?es^nBted 

cause the "standing room only” sign to Ï„ imP 8 oter. It can be expect- t,y p, Jamieson. The committee recommend-
be displayed at the Grand Opera House on afternoon and evening, uTn bê occupfed"ït ' for Labor Day^'and «““oueMlon wTcome
Monday evening. Mr. Russell has done a ^erY performance during the week. Mr. i before the Trades and Lanor Council. They
good deal during the past few years to ad- kIiea sa>a “thc classes have come, the ! a:so stated that they paid the Ferry Coni-
vance himself as an actor, but it is said niaf?fs are c<>miuS.M and soon it can be said pany for 11,000 tickets.
that in nothing he has heretofore appeared, 01 t*1*8 newest and handsomest of Toronto's
has he had the opportunities that are amusaient resorts that “everybody is go-
given him In Mr. Charles Klein’s new com- ln&* ^-he ‘head-liner” for the program
edy. “The Hon. John Grigsby” was writ- *iei wee^ he Marshall P. Wilder, “the
ten expressly for him, and he enters into Prince of Entertainers, and the Entertainer
it with considerable personal interest, ns of Princes,” author of “The People I’ve
his early years were spent In the same lo- Smiled With.” When Mr. Wilder appeared
canty where the play is laid, in Illinois. In Toronto before it was in the Grand
ihe play offers many opportunities for the Opera House, before one of the largest and
excellent players of Mr. Russell’s company, most select audiences that any entertainer
tinnzJ11!? has b?en Laken in the prépara- of recent years has had the pleasure of
Th» e,ce,nllf efEects and costuming, amusing. An extract from one of the lat-
EHr* SSW^«SS!S p^srz\i rx* u h^v,,^è
wh^^T)ve^%>he^rT^tyinaTVbaTu^ats,e°unsSè ^ the choice of

Of the word, are strong and effective. All. i-..^ ...
the parts are good ones and Mr. Russell has ; J ami W appear are .
spared no expense in organizing a very , aS-d _(ral?v'en» In a most laughable 
superior company of artists. Mr, Russell’s! TJ «oston on Business,” a case of
engagement will be for three nights and mlstakÇn identity, where husband and wife 
a matinee on Wednesday. get badly mixed up; Lydia Dreams, in one

---------- of the. best singing acts on the stage; Sher-
Mr. Yale'» Greatest Effort man Morrissey, in an Irish acrobatic

It is understood that Mr. Charles H.* Yale, îî*’, , fua and merriment; the
the promoter of spectacles, is to pay a sne- M,,islcal Johnstons, in a wonderful double 
clal visit to Toronto next week for the! xylophone act; Lavender and Tomson, in 
purpose of giving his personal attention a bright musical sketch; Col Iyer and Ma.v 

\he production of the “Devil’s Auction” wel1» ,u black-face comedy, and the Watson 
at, the Toronto Opera House. Although Sisters, in tlielr own specialties, 
within the past 20 years Mr. Yale’s name 
has been connected with many large spec
tacular pieces, it Is said that he has never 
given so much care to any one of hls num
erous attractions as he has done to the 
play which Is to be presented next week, 
and the fact that the “Devil’s Auction” 
has been a high-class attraction 
theatregoers of this continent for 18 vears, 
is good proof of this. This year Mr. Vale’s 
only great competitors m the field of spec- 
tacle have been the Hanlons with their 

Superba, and both of these high-class 
shows have had a race for the best fea
tures to supply their respective entertain
ments. Mr. Yale has oeen successful in 
securing the services of several specialty 
entertainers, whose performances have 
been, in a way, built In with the regular 
show and who, It is said, add greatly to 
the strength of the company. Among th 
added “acts” are the Deletorrl brothers, 
who present a unique musical sketch, ; Vic
toria Walters, the contralto soloist, and a 
number of others. Mr. Yale has also had 
constructed an entire set of new scenery 
for his production and it Is stated that 
every article of furniture used, every scene 
and every bit of mechanical trick scenery 
will be new when the spectacle Is given 
here next week. The three new ballets 
arranged by Signor Romeo and all the 
other features of .the great “Auction” 
should make the spectacle a decided suc
cess here. Already it is announced that 
the sale of reserved seats for the week has 
reached four figures.

Hamilton, the same bread as the citizens 
of Toronto receive.

We would advise the people of Hamilton 
to try a loaf of Weston’s Home Made. You 
will then see why Toronto Bread is sold in 
your city.

Strangers to Weston’s Bread In Toronto 
do not realize what they miss. Send for 
sample loaf.

LOST.
•• # •     • •

y OST—COW, FROM SCARBORO JUNC- 
jLa tion. light roan, with red neck, about 
10 years old. Reward by returning to F. 
Vivian, Scarboro Junction.

a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY SAB- 
gainsrj-Mahogany chewing plug ie- 

«uved to two plugs ior live cents, and Mc
Donald’s chewuug plug at two cents, slight
ly dry, and Friend smoking plug reduced, 
to two cents, and Brier smoking plug re
duced to seven cents.

a sly glance 
alternately at each, “if you don’t approve 
of it. I’ll forbid the banns next Sunday.”

“Sir,” said the lady, “you have been too 
officious already. Nobody requested you to 
flo any such thing. You had better mind 
your own business.” r

“Why, my pretty dear,” said hé, patting 
her on the cheek. “What 1 have; done is 
ill in thé way of business; and if you do 
not like to wrait for three publications, I 
advise you, sir (turning to the gentleman), 
to procure the license, the ring, and—the 
fee; and then the whole may be settled as 
soon as to-morrow.”

“Well,” replied the gentleman,addressing 
the lady, “with your permission I will get 
them; and we may be married in a day or 
two.”

Festival Notes.
The* rehearsals of both chorus and orches-

y OST—BETWEEN QUEEN’S HOTEL 
J j and Woodbine, race track, a valise, 
with initials, J.S.WR Geneseo. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to Queen's 
Hotel.

:

a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
jCX. gains—patent corn cob reduced to five 
cents each, also line corn cobs, with six- 
inch bowls, reduced to fifteen cents, tee 
coolest pipe made.

G. Weston, Toronto
Model Bakery. Tip-Sure Thln&.-B;>y

now. We have some Big Bargains. See 
display in our window.

TENDERS.
'VtiO.riMW

TTTANTED—TENDERS FOR REMOVAL 
y V house and blacksmith shop. Apply T. 

Hopkings, Bedford Park, North Toronto.

Phone 329.
a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 

jfx gaina—sell gold flake cut package at 
five cents package, regular price ten, and 
Old Chum reduced to seven cents. Now ift 
your chance to buy cheap.

WOODR 
Weather cki456

A. ROSENTHAL, 125 King St. W 32 FI R
Vv xX ln<l. Ilor es

64 Compensa 
37, 1’rospo.ro 
7 (’rysiullîne 
38 Sîs’r Alin 
30 Wen lock 
30 Ollle 1)1x4 
8 .Mlnstrelsi 

17 Laurent la 
Time 1.17 

er in the tin 
ly, could nev 

Winner, 1

STORAGE.Q A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
JA. gains—a job lot line of cigars at eighty 
cents per box of fifty, good goods. Below 
cost.

; VETERINARY.T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JL wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 368 Spadlna-ave.

■I
HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-T? lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephoneft- A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 

JA gains—fine rubber pouches at ten cents 
each, regular price twenty-five cents.

M8 ronto.
861.

LEGAL CARDS.;
Standard Loan Company

,an®unccd that a large amount of 
the stock of the > Standard Loan 
Company, which was recently offered 
to the public, has been subscribed. The 
tjtock was placed upon the market with the 
1 rusts and Guarantee Company, In this 
city, as trustees, some months ago, and met 
with such a satisfactory reception that the 
future of the company Is assured. The 
fact that the directorate of the Standard 
Loan Includes representative business men 
of several cities of Canada has had, it is 
thought, a great deal to do with the distri
bution of the stock over the entire Do
minion, large blocks of stock being now 
held in the Maritime Provinces and in Brit
ish Columbia, as well as in Ontario. To the 
conservative and cautious manner" in which 
the affairs of the company have been 
handled, a great deal of credit Is due to 
Mr. W. 8. Din nick, the manager of the 
Standard Loan, who has controlled the plac
ing of the stock, and who will continue in 
the office of manager. The directors of the 
company are: J. P. Whitney, Q.C.. ML.A.; 
Alex. Sutherland, D.D., Toronto; D. O’Con
nor, Q.C., Ottawa; H. McC. Hart. Halifax; 
T. R. Atkinson, Simcoe, and Alex. Fraser, 
the railway contractor, of Toronto.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Arabellas and Queen City 

cigars reduced to five cents each.
E. MOBERLY, BARRI8TER,\SOLI- 

e cltor, Notary. Union Loan,Building, 
30 Toronto-btreet.

PAWNBROKERS.T
TA AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
XJ Adelalde-at reet east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. i 33 SECi ASH OR CREDIT-MEN’S FINE OR- 

V_y de red Tailoring at Queen, 340 College,R. CODE—BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Notary. Money to loan. 10& Adelaide-J. lnd. Horses. 

3o John Hal 
21 Mr. Brow 
35 Ad. Guard 
9 Hendricks 

21 Hap. Her. 
2 Waterwlcl 

21 (JTairia . 
21 Manoetirr 
2 The Deale:

07•j edstreet cast.
rrt HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE; 
X pipe, made only In best iron, "53 

’ We are the sole manufacturers. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd* 
140-2 Dundas-street. Toronto.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
fj • ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.

ART.

“Durability is 
Better Than Show ”

The wealth of the multi- 
millionaires is not equal to 
good health. Riches with
out health are a curse, and 
and yet the rich, the middle 
classes and the poor alike 
have, in Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a Valuable assistant in get- 
ing and maintaining perfect 
health. It never disappoints.
Tired Feeling-” I had no appetite and 

experienced a tired feeling. Different med
icines did not help me. I tried Hood’s Sar
saparilla and In a short time I was enjoy
ing perfect health. Since then we always 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla when we need a 
blood purifier or tonic.” Mas. 8. Kincb, 
Beatrice, Ont.

Iron.’
T W. L. 1 
U • Painting, 
west. Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-streett M. REEVE, Q. C., 

tJ . Barrister. Solicitor, ’’Dlneen Build- 
lug,"corner Yonge and Temperance-streets. /"J OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICJ. 

KJ Roaches. Red Brigs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West» .Toronto.

f Time 1.05
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
1 Solicitor, Notary, etc., 31 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

all the speed 
Was closing i 

Winner,
MONEY TO LOAN.

«
A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 

UA furniture, without removal; reas 
aule rates, 73 Adelaide-strect east.

HOTEL*.t t A ME RON & LEE, BARRIS’! 
^ Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 
street. Money to loan.

80- lon-
246 34 THIXT' LLIOTT HOUSB.CHURCH AND SHU* 

ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators sa4 
steam heating. Church-Street cars frmi 
Union Depot. Rates 82 per dsy. J. "• 
Hirst, proprietor.

"ivr ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
XvX and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 30, Freehold Build
ing.

lnd. Horses.
— Kfug Ola,
— Annetburl 
r; Mys. Shrll 
23 Hljjble

■s r ACLAUEN, MACDONALD,
JVL ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon
ald. Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soil- 
cltors, etc., 28 Toronto street, 
loan on city property at lowest rates.

SHKC-

Money tov
an .

Time 2.5f 
first two fo 
tired badly. 

Winner, ,

NEW SOMERSET 
HOUSE

ARTICLES WANTED.O O T7-ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

f
WANTED AT ONCE-SECOND-HAND 

TV threshing engine, about 15 horse
power; must he cheap and In goojl condi
tion. Address Room 608, Temple Bulldln-% Church-ptreet oars to hotel, corner Cfturco* 

sued. -

35 KOL]
lnd. Horses. 
<12) HI lee . J
(26) Flying id 
(^4) Hapsunrj 

7 Nicholas ] 
„ Time l.ld 
fleld Into sul 
have been thl 

Winner, j

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I l Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 0 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

YXT ANTED TO RENT BY MONTH-OR 
*V purchase—Boat for towing, to draw 

three feet; eight or ten horse-power engine 
Address Room C08, Temple Building, city."

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T Princess Next Week.
The Cummings Stock Company are In ihe 
field with another big attraction for the 
Princess Theatre next week, when they 
will present on a most elaborate scale Dion 
Bouclcault's great play of Irish character, 
“The Shaughraun." It will be remembered 
that Mr. Ralph Cummings gained bis first 
experience as an actor with the elder 
Bouclcault, with whom he occupied the 
position of assistant stage manager for two 
years. Bouclcault’s repertoire at that tli 
consisted of "The Colleen Bawn,” “The 
Jilt” and “The Shaughraun." .“The 
Shaughraun” was always used as the open
ing bill in each city, because It was ’he 
best play, as well as the biggest drawing
card. Mr. Cummings' familiarity with this 
play gives him the opportunity of being 
able to stage the play precisely as Boucl
cault did, and accordingly not one detail 
which made the author’s success will be 
overlooked In this predaction. The many 
scenes have been prepared with special
care, the costumes are a H new, cor re-t 
and picturesque, and the cast will be found 
well suited to the roles ns assigned. “The 
bhaugraun” must not be looked upon as a 
play of rough character sketching. On the 
contrary it Is a play of the refined, nlgh- 
class order, with a very strongly dramatic 
story of warm heart Interest, full of wit 
and humor, and of that light gaiety that Is 
not only refreshing, hot appealing to every
one. A refined and artistic performance 
only may be expected of this play, perfectly 
Staged and well presented. The celebrated

wake” scene of this play Is always a

THE BODEGA CAFE,A <5
A Respected Resident Dead.

In the death of Mr. James Brimstln last 
night, one of Toronto’s first merchants has 
been removed. For the past year hls 
health had been falling, and lately he had 
been confined to hls bed. Mr. Brimstln was 
born in the County of Fermanagh, Ireland, 
and came to this country 40 years ago. In 
1864 he established a cutlery business at 
360 Yonge-street, which he conducted up to 
the time of hls death. He was a member 
of the Royal Templars of Temperance, and 
attended Carlton-street Methodist Church. 
In politics he was a Conservative, 
a widow, he leaves six children. They are: 
Miss Minnie, who is a missionary In China ; 
Miss Jennie, Mr. J. of Boston, eorge, James 
It. and Nelson of Toronto. The funeral on 
Monday afternoon will take place to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The annual concert of the Sons of Scot
land Benevolent Society will be held on 
Tuesday night, Nov. 7, in Massey Hall. 
Excellent talent has been secured.

beat luncheon counter in the city, 1» 
most popular resort for gentlemen lot 
luncheon.

for the

An Ounce of Prevention
B. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even

ing».. fou Jarvle-street.
H. H. HOGBEN, Proprietor.Dy«pepsla-“My husband suffered with 

dyspepsia. Physicians did not benefit him. 
Two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla relieved 
him. My husband’s father and our little 
boy have been wonderfully benefited by 
this medicine.” Mbs. O. F. Chambeblaih, 
Glen Sutton, Que.

Run Down — “ My system was run
down. I could not sleep nights and my 
appetite was poor. Hood’s Sarsaparilla re
stored an appetite and strength and has 
made me feel like a new woman.” Mbs. S. 
E. Dbydbb, Amherst, N. S.

Erysipelas Sorea-“After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My 
brother was also relieved by it of erysipelas 
in his face.” Ella Coübseb, Burden, N. B.

36 F,F
ml'Em0™" 

Z, Rotterdai 26 Passa ic 
Nekurnls 

8 Galathee 
Time 1.45 

running, and 
Ured badl 
Bhire.

St. Lawrence HallBUSINESS CARDS.m> la better than a pound of cure. Good care 
of the Teeth is tho preventive of decay, but 
if neglected the cure of decay is important 
also.

Filling teeth properly is an extension of 
their lease of life and usefulness. A good 
metallio filling properly inserted will often 
last ft lifetime. This makes it honestlv 
economical to consider only the best work.

I 36- I 39 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL » 

HENRY HOGAN -, - Proprietor
The best known hotel In the Donilulon.

f-T CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. CASH 
advances made. Bowerman & Co., 

Reliable Expert Auctioneers, Hamilton, 
Canada.

•11 ilz HI
, Besides 6ese

11
1000 NEATLY BALMORAL CASTLE,

MONTREAL.

PRINTED
_ cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, IO cents. b\ H. Barnard, 77 Queen 
street east.

Winner,
t

37 81X1
redù Horses,

Branch
», frcliel jn',
SUn*rP Q'"‘
à j'ui'u'rlji

Time 1.44 
J^'^pecd.

310 One of the must attractive hotels on thil 
continent. Convenient to depot and coO’ 
mercinl centre. Rules, American plan, IJ » 
43; European, 41. Free bus to and from ***.„

Our work speaks for itself-and our guar
antee speaks for it also.

Sr^“w ;
Gold Croient ..

■L rsaaF1
TA uv„A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
XJ King-street West, Toronto. cd

fintY OUR POPULAR Ï0C DINNER, 
six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

XI ARCH ME.NT CO—EXCAVATORS A 
1T-LContractors. 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel.2841.

I

Rvoo 
. $5.00 up

trains and boats. ■A. AKCH. WELSH, Proprietor I36
SaUafxiïiffq . HOTEL GLADSTONE,

1204T214 Queen West, - opposite Porkdsw 
Railway Station. Toronto. 

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. ? 
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates 

lies, tourists and weekly boarders. *l J” , 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refiiruiin^g 
throughout. TeL 6004.

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Lifo Building. Toronto.

OPTICIA^. Wfo«?,nlto fatal- 1Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coun
tries.

“A Runaway Girl” Next Week.
James T. Powers Is doing the finest work

Hood’, Pill, cure liver 111, ; the non-irritating »nd 
only cathartic to take with Hood’, 8nr«»imrll:«.O -I71ÏES TESTED FREE. MY 

-Cj 159 Yonge-street.
mA 4

>

—Grcatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force. 

Men, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton’s Vitallzer. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
aimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month’s treatment, $2; three months’,!*— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
ELTON. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

FULL OF VITALITY.
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